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Project Killed
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ust
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story, 24-unit structure with 16 parking
dwelling on Market Street.
spaces.
Lawlor
"I'm
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pleased with the way
units would serve as
it worked out," Dishousing for the eldtrict 19 state Rep.
erly and therefore not
William Galvin said
need as many parkWednesday of the
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Lawlor's Corporacouldn't guarantee
tion 's decision to
that the co-ops would
-Developer
back down in the
be
sold strictly to
face of solid comm uJack Kenny
senior
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ni t y oppos1t10n.
At a special
''This fproposal] wac;
weeting held last Thursday at Boston Posocraz) .,Jnfftf,l t>li,Idon'tJ...n"" ~hal
lice Station 14inBrightonCenter,commuwas encouraging them to begin with . .. I
nity leaders and over 100 residents from
really don't think they would have had a
Market
Street, Keenan Road, Ryan Road
chance."
and Elmira and Mapleton Streets fiercely
The controversy was sparked
opposed Lawlor's proposal. Stella Martin
when Lawlor decided to purchase a twofamily house on 22,000-square-feet of
Market Street property between St. CoContinued on page 16

By Catherine Dona hue Hanley

"We knew we were
dead fish in the
water the minute
we arrived."

Residents living around Market Street in Brighton are growing war y of new
Derek Szabo photo
development projects--both com mercial and residential.

Changing of
the Guard
By Joe Clements

AJiston resid,ent Michael Merrigan enjoys a good p ipe and the late afternoon sun as be sits on his front porch
outside Uni()n Squa r e.
Derek Szabo photo
:::::

As has been the norm since it was created this
spring, not much was accomplished at the Boston College
Task Force meeting Monday night, at least not with the
school's 10-year master plan. But while the main purpose
for the task force didn ' t get the attention it was supposed to,
members did finally begin to restructure the group in a way
that some hope will solve the stalemates of the last several
months.
Monday's meeting itself had been the focus of
much controversy, since a number of residents argued that
the board shouldn't meet until an agreement is reached on
a boundary for Boston College. One faction of task force
members, particularly those living in the Lake Street
neighborhood that abuts the Brighton campus, want the
school barred from new construction unless it agrees to
permanently stay out of the Lake Street area.
When Mayoral representative Judith Bracken
C ontinued on page 7
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
Towne Estates
Trustee Voted Out
Following a series of allegations concerning misuse of funds and services, members of the Towne Estate
Condominium Association voted Tuesday night to oust
longtime trustee and president Robert Phillips. At least 100
residents of the Brighton development attended the oftenheated session, at which Phillips defended himself and
maintained that the charges were nothing more than a
personal vendetta.
The effort to dismiss Phillips came largely through
the efforts of condo owner Milton Feinberg. Among the
complaints leveled at the trustee were that he had not paid
for work done on units owned by him; used a Towne Estates
vehicle for his own personal business; and contributed
Towne Estate funds to a local political candidate without
authorization from the board members.
Efforts to reach Feinberg, Phillips and Estate Property
Manager Nancy Ford Wednesday were unsuccessful. In a
release to unit owners last week, however, Phillips maintained that the charges against him "are false and inaccurate
misrepresentations."
Phillips also stated in the letter that Towne Estates
has improved under his leadership "in both value and
appearance with no increase in condominium fees."
At Tuesday's meeting, critics of Phillips revealed
that he had made an allegedly unauthorized contribution to
the 1987 Boston City Council campaign committee of
Richard Izzo. The candidate later lost to incumbent Brian
McLaughlin. Phillips claimed that there had been informal
discussion among some of the other trustees giving him
authority to send the contribution.
The meeting ended in a vote, by secret ballot, to
remove Phillips as condominium association president
However, Phillips' supporters contend that the vote was not
in keeping with a rule of the condo association bylaws and
therefore is not binding. A general condominium association meeting is scheduled for October 5th, and both sides are
exPected to take up the issue at that time.

From left, Joseph, Jimmy and Sean Moore of Brighton enjoy a bit of that summel'time magic in a cone. Let's
hope there were plenty of napkins available.
Derek Szabo photo

Chaplain named for A-B Parade
Allston-Brighton Parade Chairman I oseph Hogan
announced this week that Rabbi Abraham Halbfinger of
Temple Kadimah-Moshe in Brighton has been appointed
chaplain for the 1988 parade. The decision comes with just
a little over a week before the fifth annual parade kicks off
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, Sept 11th.
"We had been hoping he would accept, and this
morning he told us he would be able to," Hogan said
Wednesday. "It's a busy time of year for him, but he said he
will be able to squeeze it in."
~ Halbfmger will view the proceedings from the

Mr. Businessman: Are
your Medical or
Blue Cross/
Blue Shield
Rates going
through
the roof?

We at Business Benefits have the solution! We
have special Medical & Dental plans available, at favorable rates, for groups of 3-100
employees for the Allston-Brighton area.

r.lFor info mail or Fax to:
Business Benefits Co.
I 10 Industrial Park Road
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1 Hingham, Ma. 02043
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I #Employees:
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1

Person to contact:

~----------------------

Saint Anthony's Parish Bingo
47 Holton St., Allston

[] Food Served
IKl Free Coffee

----------------------,

Address:

Re-opens Thursday,
September 8
Top Prizes Early Bird Game
Two Winners Take All Games.

Please call or Fax your information. Ask for John or Jeri.
Phone 617-740-2410, Fax# 617-740-2372.
Please mail or Fax us your coupon

Business Name:

Mayor's reviewing stand in Brighton Center. The route
begins at Boston University before heading down Brighton
Avenue to Union Square, up Cambridge Street to Brighton
Center, and along Washington Street to the finish at Oak
Square.
Hogan added that longtime resident Mary Rowe of
Arlington Street, who has been active in community affairs
for years, has been selected as special grand marshall for the
parade. She will ride along the route, as will Allston grand
marshall Lois Sullivan and Brighton grand marshall Anthony Macolini.

.J

~Free

Doughnuts

00 Free Parking
00 Door Prizes
00 Monthly
Drawing

Early Bird Games Start At 7:00P.M.
Doors open at 5:30P.M
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Travaglini: Looking
for Full-Time Work
By Joe Clements

Bank of Boston
parking lot
5 Chestnut HillAve.

It doesn't take a lot to get Robert Travaglini
worked up about his campaign for the state senate's First
Every Saturday 9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Suffolk and Middlesex seat. In fact, that's what the East
Free parking
Boston native says he will do better than 15-year incumbent
Michael LoPresti-work.
Food Stamps accepted
"I am a full-time public official for which politics
Featuring Fresh picked local produce.
is about helping people," said Travaglini during a Journal
interview last week. "People's problems are constant, and
part-time representation is a thing of the past"
Readings by
A Boston City Councilor since 1983, Travaglini •s
strategy in the race has been to assail LoPresti for running
Tarot Cards • Palm Readings
a law practice in Lynnfield while retaining his senate seat.
He further criticizes his opponent because LoPresti does not
Tea Cup Readings
circulate in the district, which includes parts of Allston, as
Psychic Pyramide Readings
much as other politicians.
"He makes no bones about the fact that community
Available for group readings
meetings are not on his agenda," Travaglini said. "I think it
408 Western Ave.
is imperative that every public official attend these forums
Brighton, Ma.
to ensure that he or she is fully aware of and on top of the isCall for Appointment: 787-2268
sues of the neighborhoods .. .I respect the system, and it is
my opinion that my opponent abuses it"
As a city councilor, the 36-year-old Travaglini Robert Travaglini-The councilor is looking to make a
Derek Szabo photo
counts his support for Mayor Raymond Flynn •s just-passed move to the state house.
condominium conversion legislation as one of the major
successes during his tenure. While the bill passed by a 9-4 tee's work to rezone the community, and said he feels the
margin, Travaglini points to himself as the swing vote that PZAC "should play an integral role in all government
kept the issue alive during numerous 7-6 votes preceding the decision-making processes to ensure the integrity of the
final tally. Travaglini further said that he has had a history neighborhood."
Allston-Brighton residents should also be the ones who
of backing restrictions on condo conversions.
determine
what development occurs at Allston Landing,
"My opponent will tell you that my position on this
Travaglini
added.
The 80-acresite situated around the Guest
matter is a flip-flop, but once again he is confused and trying
Quarters Suite Hotel is becoming increasingly talked about
to distort the facts," Travaglini said.
[Massachusetts Tenants Political Caucus spokes- for various uses, including one rumor-later denied-that
man Michael Fogelberg told me Journal rllat rlle group will the state was planning to use it as a transfer site for the
not endorse Travaglini or LoPresti in the race because it upcoming Central Artery/Third Harbor Tunnel project.
"Here's an instance where I will involve myself
feels neither has a consistently demonstrated record of supwith these local community groups to make sure that their
port for tenants.]
Nonetheless, Travaglini maintains that he is the input plays a major role in anything that happens at Allston
Landing," Travaglini said. "As a public official, I have a
~tronger advocate for tenants and affordable housing, an
1ssue he calls the most important to his hoped-for constitu- responsibility to reflect the wishes of my constituency, and
ents in_Allston's Ward 21. He also notes that LoPresti has that is what I plan to do."
Travaglini said he feels the Allston part of the
been involved in a condominium project in the city.
editorial ..• parties ... public
"I am not a luxury condo developer as is my senate district could play a major role in deciding the winner
relations...aerial ...promos...custom black 8t
opponent," Travaglini said. "I am a tenant who rents an of the September 15th election. The district also includes
white services...
apartment in East Boston and who is very familiar with the sections of Winthrop, East Boston, the North End and
protections that are necessary to keep people in affordable Cambridge.
derek szobo 782-6011
"If I am the beneficiary of the trust and confidence
units."
In other issues, Travaglini was a strong backer of of the people of Ward 21, it will make the difference in this
Boston's clean needles program, which would have distrib- race," Travaglini said. "It will put me over the top." ·
uted ~les to drug addicts in an attempt to slow the spread
of
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). His
poSitiOn paper further states that the councilor opposes I
In the
mandato~ AIDS testing, and agrees with having strict
confidentialty laws. He said he also wants to increase state
funding for public education on the disease, and hospice
programs to care for the sick.
Travaglini said he feels he has a strong record in
favor oflabor, and counts his support of the state•s Prevailing Wage Law as part of that Among his labor endorsements, he said, have been the Boston Teachers Union the
... Get
Bo~ton Police Patrolmen's Association, the Firefighters
involved with
Umon, the Boston Building Trades Council and Local27 of
the Pipefitters Union.
your kids at
On women's issues, the councilor said he believes
Fred Villari's
in pro-choice on abortion; was co-sponsor of "comparable
studio on the
worth" legislation in 1987; and backed the establishment of
the city's Women's Commission in 1984.
family plan!
The Boston Harbor cleanup is another major concern, according to Travaglini. As part of that, he is pushing
for state legislation that would spread the cost of the $6
billion project to all communities in the Commonwealth
not just the 43 cities and towns served by the Massachuse~
Water Resources Authority.
Travaglini was also a sponsor of a 1988 ordinance
and home rule petition which provides a 25 percent water
Reach all
and sewer costs discount to Boston's elderly, low-income
23,000
and handicapped. Those costs are supposed to skyrocket
registered
CONDITIONING•FITNESS•SELF-DEFENSE
due to the harbor cleanup effort
voters In
Locally, Travaglini said he is supportive of the
AllstonAllston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Commit422 Washington St., Brighton Center • 782-9530
Brighton!
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szabo photography
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POLICE STORY...
Gunman Robs
Brighton Ave.
Gas Station
The B.P. gas station on Brighton Avenue in Allston was robbed at gunpoint last Wednesday evening. An
estimated $600 was taken in the incident
An auendant at the station told police that a man
approached the service desk shortly before 9 p.m. ?-1
asked the clerk for change of a $5 bill. The suspect then
pulled a black handgun and demanded money, at which
point the victim handed over the day's receipts. After
grabbing the money, the gunman fled up Linden Street
towards Commonwealth Avenue.
The suspect was described as a black male, about
19- to 22-years-old, 5'7'' tall, and with a medium build. He
had a small moustache and was wearing a black running
suit

•••

A New Jersey man was arrested in Brighton early
last Friday morning and charged with assault with a dangerous weapon after he allegedly threatened a Waltham
woman with a knife. Arrested was Francis Fox Jr., 26, of
Fordway Extension in Windham.
The would-be victim told police that she driving
through Brighton at about 2:45 am. when she noticed the
suspect following her in his automobile. She got out and
approached his vehicle, the woman said, but Fox allegedly
pulled a knife on her. The woman got back into her car and
drove to Boston Police Station 14 in Brighton Center.
Fox was then allegedly spoued as he drove by the station,
police said. When they stopped the suspect's vehicle to
investigate, police allegedly saw the knife lying in the back
seat. Fox was arrested at the scene, and the woman reportedly identified him as the man who pulled the knife.

Sev~ral youths attacked and robbed a 27-year-old
Brightou man Sunday night as the victim walked along
Melvin Avenue. The man required hospital treatment for
injuries suffered in the altercation.
The victim told police that he was walking towards Commonwealth Avenue at about 10 p.m. when the
gang confronted him and began kicking him and hitting
him. They also then stole an 18-inch gold chain from the
victim, a chain worth an estimated $300. The thQ&s then
fled towards the Fidelis Way Housing Development.
Police interviewed the victim at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, where he was taken suffering from multiple cuts,
scrapes and bruises. There were about seven to eight
suspects, some white and some black males. Most appeared to be in their late teen's, and one of the black
suspects had facial hair and was wearing a blue striped
shirt. He stood about 5'6" tall, the victim estimated.

•••

An employee for a state women's organization

was robbed at knifepoint while working in the group's
Allston office on Saturday afternoon. The lone suspect

mad~ of~

,.,iih a tape recorder and $30 in cash.
The victim told police that she heard scratch~ at

the door of the office on Commonwealth Avl!nue at about
1 p.m. When she opened the door, the susrect showed the
knife and forced the woman inside. He then took the
woman'scashandthetaperecorder, valuedat$100,before
fleeing in an unknown direction.
The suspect was described as a black male, about
20-years-old, 6' tall, and with a thin build. He was wearing
green Adidas shorts and a white t-shirt.

•••

-.Two teenagers robbed a Medford woman of her
handbag Friday evening in Allston. The purse contained
personal papers and the woman's passport.
The victim told police that she was walking along
Gordon Street when the two thieves grabbed.the handbag
from her shoulder and fled up an alley towards Warren
Street. Both suspects were black males, and one was
described as being about 5'8" tall and wearing a blue shirt
and red baseball hat.
Continued on page 12

TWO COMMUNITY LEADERS TAKE A STAND:
BRIAN MCLAUGHLIN AND JUDY BRACKEN
SUPPPORT BOB TRAVAGLINI
TRAVAGLINI:
• Supported the Mayor's
Condo Conversion Bill
• Supported Boston's
Clean
Needles Program
• Supports Child Care
Linkage and
Comparable
Worth
• Supports Strict Gun
Control Laws

TRAVAGLINI

YOUR STATE SENATOR

Paid for Travaglini Committee, Carmen R. Monks Chairperson
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SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS SET

PZAC Seeking Neighborhood Input
By Joe Clements
The Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning
Advisory Commiuee wants YOU.
It won't be a long-term enlistment, just a night or
two to help the committee shore up details of the rezoning
proposals they will be presenting to the city sometime next
year. Currently in the midst of a two-year effort to update
Allston-Brighton's wning under the Interim Planning
Overlay District project, the group will be meeting with
residents and business people throughout the community
through mid-October to gather feedback on how specific
neighborhoods should be re-mapped.
"These are probably the single-most important
meetings that will take place in the entire two-year process," said Jane Greene, the Boston Redevelopment Authority official coordinating the local effort. "The outcome
of these will be the basis for all future discussions up until
the final plan is presented" to the city.
During the course of studying the community,
PZAC has split Allston-Brighton into six sub-districts,
although most sections do encompass several neighborhoods. Sub-district 'A', for example, is a long, thin strip
which runs from Packard's Comer in Allston down Commonwealth Avenue to Cleveland Circle. Sub-district 'D'
includes Washington Heights, the Lake Street neighborhood, and Oak Square.
Because of that, the sub-district meetings will be divided up even further, Greene said. When people come to
the sessions, they will be asked to sit in whatever geographically based working group they are concerned with.
PZAC members will then ask a specific series of questions
dealing with that neighborhood, asking attendees questions ranging from the characteristics of the area that are
important to them; which parts should be rezoned and how;
and what some of the issues of the neighborhood are, such
as parking congestion, density and open space needs.
"We're trying to get a sense of what should and
should not be in the final zoning," said PZAC Chairman
Raymond Mellone. "It covers a whole gamut of just about
every task you can think of."
The sub-district meetings are another in a series
of efforts made by the PZAC group to reach out to resi-

SUB-DISTRICT MAP
dents. This spring, the committee held a "planning fair" at
the Jackson/Mann Community School to update community members on the progress made to that point and also
to get feedback from them. Another planning fair will be
held later this autumn.
As for the sub-district meetings, Greene said that
there is strength in numbers; the committee is embracing
the TMTM theory- the more the merrier.
"We need the broadest possible consensus here,"
Greene said. "The more people we're drawing opinions
from, the better quality answers we will get."
The BRA coordinator also said that rcsidents..and
business owners are not restricted to attending the subdistrict meeting that involves their neighborhood. Just
because a person lives or works in one area does not mean
that they wouldn't be concerned with another section of the

IT'S COMING!
Saturday, September 10, 1988

community, and therefore they will be allowed to participate as much as they wish.
The meetings will begin with sub-district 'C' (see
map) on Tuesday, Sept. 13th at the Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church in Brighton Center, followed by
sub-district 'B ' the following Thursday, Sept. 22nd, at the
Jackson/Mann in Union Square. The sub-district 'D'
meeting will be at the Oak Square VFW Post 2022 on
Faneuil Street on Wednesday, Sept 28th, while the subdistrict 'E' meeting will be the following night at the VFW
Post 669 on Cambridge Street in Allston.
Sub-district ' A' will be at the Patricia White Development on Washington Street on Thursday, Oct. 13th,
while the final meeting, sub-district 'F', will be on Monday, Oct 17th, although a location has yet to be conftrmed.
All meetings will be held from 7:30 to 9:30p.m.

The

Al lstonBrighton
Parade
••••••••••••

Amusements, Food & Drink & more!
at The Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St. Brighton

For Details Contact Rev. Paul Pitman at 254-4046
Share with us a celebration of Brighton's Historic Cattle Market
on the site of Massachusett's first fairground!
Sponsors: Joe Hogan- Parade Co!TUT1ittee • Bob Travaglini-City Councillor • Robert
Rufo-Sheriff • Joe Kennedy- U.S. Representative(Congress) • Michael J.
McCormick-Cotmcil.man-at-Large • William Bulger-Senate President o Ernest Tavilla- Red
Sox Chapel Leader • Bob Vera-Brighton Exchange • MichelePirnan Lee-Gr aphic Design •
Savco-Quality Screen Printing - Albert Basse Assc.-Displays • Ken Kaye Krafts-Art
Supplies • Hall Richard- Brighton Branch Shawmut Bank-Dorr's Liquor MartThe Palace SPA-Kelly's Pharmacy o The Allston Brighton Journal.
Contributors: Hartland • McGurrin Gift Shop • Reed TV & Radio Corp.o Alan Rogovin

•••••••••••••

For Information
Call Joe Hogan
782-5152
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JOURNALVIEW...
THE MOST MODERN MAN

Time to Sa_
y Hello to Good Buys
By Christopher Kenneally

If we leave any of it, we lose our security deposit. You can

"Man, that t..lting is ugg-lee."
"Absolutely," I yelled back as I carried across
Commonwealth Avenue my end of a sofa upholstered in
bronze velour fabric. "And cheap, too."
Consider the deal I had made. The said sofa-not
what a decorator would have bought, but a healthy specimen compared to the sad article then residing in my living
room-as well as a coffee table and chair, all for $20.
What a time of year this is for bargains. The
annual parade of moving vans has begun in AllstonBrighton and what can't fit is on sale now. If you can
haggle, there's gold to be had in all those apartments, or at
least bronze velour.
I had seen a poster in the local laundromat announcing a "Moving Away Sale. We've got too much stuff.
Want some?" It just so happened that I was looking for
some things, frrst of all a sofa. They had one. I called the
telephone number and arranged to meet the renting retailer,
Mike.
The apartment was nearly cleaned out by the time
I got there. In the living room, boxes and furniture of all
sorts encircled a jigsaw puzzle that was not quite fmished.
The puzzle was of a city skyline stretching behind a row of
Victorian three-deckers.
"Boston?" I asked.
"San Francisco," Mike replied. "My girlfriend's
doing it That's where we're going."
Sure enough, there was the Transamerica tower,
a sort of pyramid covered with aluminum siding and
jalousie windows.
"Nice place," I said.
Even though I'm happy to be staying in Allston
for yet another year, I could see myself packing up, too.
Mike's apartment overlooked Commonwealth Ave. and
the accompanying MBTA trolley tracks. I wondered
whether someone in San Francisco had a puzzle on their

have that chair as well."
The bargaining was going too easily and I was
afraid it would rob me of a hard-fought sense of victory.
Mike would have probably let me take the furniture without paying-he really was that desperat~ut I felt as if I
should insist on paying something. He said I could have
everything for $20. All of a sudden, I got nervous. I suspected him of pulling something, a practical joke, perhaps.
"Only$20?1 Areyousure?"Iasked. "Is that really
all you want?"
"I guess so, yeah," Mike said hesitatingly. "Do
you think it's worth more?"
"Of course, you could get a much better price," I
assured him.
"I'm just curious," he said. "How much, you
think?"
"$50 for the sofa alone," I said. "With the coffee
table and chair, maybe $75."
"You think I should charge you that?" asked
Mike, looking slowly around the room. "This stuffs junk,
really. I mean, no offense to you, but it is."
"One man's junk is another man's treasure," I
countered.
"I suppose you're right," Mike said. "I'll let you
have everything for $75."
"No, no, no, wait a minute," I said. "You said I
could have it all for $20."
"That was before," Mike said. "I didn't realize the
true value of the merchandise to you. I don't want you to
feel as if you cheated me."
"You're right," I said. "But $75, I mean, really. I
was thinking of that as an asking price, not a selling price."
"What were you thinking of as a selling price,"
Mike said "That's what matters to me."
"$20," I answered.
"Sold," Mike said. "Can you take it now? I got to
finish packing. California here we come, you know?"

floor of Allston.
We looked over the furniture. In a dark corner of
the room sat the bronze velour sofa. I sat on it, stretched out
on it, bounced a few times on the cushions. We hadn't
talked price yet and I was thinking up a bid.
"You can have the coffee table, too," Mike said.
"We can't take this stuff with us, we got too much as it is.

LETTERS ...
•

Bill Raised 'Constitutional Questions'
To the Editor:

I am pleased to respond to Alice Gold's letter to
the editor, "Election-Change Bill Killed Prematurely,"
dated August 11th.
It is most encouraging and refreshing to encounter a citizen like Alice Gold, who displays a high degree of
enthusiasm, motivation and genuine concern for the electoral process.
The position advanced in Ms. Gold's letter,
however, intimates capricious action by the Committee on
Election Laws, before whom her bills were presented for
consideration.
Thecomrnitteeprocessisa deliberativeandinteractive one. Consensus of the members determines the
outcome of bills and not the preference of any individual,

as implied by the letter.
The adverse committee reports, in this instance,
reflect extreme deference to constitutional questions
raised, rather than capricious and biased action, as suggested. At issue are concerns surrounding First Amendment protections of freedom of speech and expression, as
well as concerns regarding the restriction of ballot access
to candidates by the creation of statutory classifications
which would not withstand constitutional muster.
The continued input by serious-minded and concerned citizens like Alice Gold are most welcomed and her
efforts clearly applauded.
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letters to
the .Journal ...
'fbu r Qrass-roots
community volcel
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John A. Businger, House Chair
Committee on Election Laws

Photo Editor
Derek Szabo

Sports Editor

Allston Park is Suffering From Neglect
To the Editor:

I recently took a Sunday morning walk through
Ringer Park in Allston. What I saw didn't shock me, but it
did sadden me. Broken glass, trash, graffiti and neglect
were everywhere.
Having spent many years as a young man playing
baseball, basketball, football and street hockey (in the
tennis court) there, the park had become an intricate part of
my young life. Ringer Park offered many of us an escape
from the congested city into a wonderful wilderness in the
middle of Allston.

There were rocks and trees to climb in the summer, hills to sled down in the winter, and a varied enough
landscape to have adventures in all year round.
I started to wonder, as I took that walk, if my
children would be able to enjoy Ringer Park as I once had.
My hope is that concrete, long-term solutions can be found
to reverse the slow disintegration of one of the most
uniquely beautiful parks in all of Boston.

Steven M. Sousa

John Hoffman

Contributors
Beverly Creasey
Catherine Donahue Hanley
F.X. Mahoney
Christopher Kenneally
The Allston-Brighton Journal
is published weekly by the Brighton Messenger
Publishing Corporation, a non-profit organization,
Box 659, Boston, Mass. 02258. Distributed free of
charge to the registered voters of Allston-Brighton and sold at
newstands throughout Allston-Brighton.
Call (617)-254-0334 for advertising rates
and information.
e 1988 Brighton Messenger Publishing
Corporation.
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Task Force
Continued from page 1
scheduled Monday's meeting against the
wishes of those members, the dissenting
body decided to call for Bracken's ouster
as chairperson of the task force. They were
accompanied to the meeting by a crowd of
supportive community activists.
"The community should be calling the meeting, and the community should
be setting the agenda," said Brighton Allston Improvement Association VicePresident Theresa Hynes, one of the nontask force members present Monday night.
"The city should be there to provide technical assistance and BC should be there to
negotiate, but it isn't their job to call the
shots."
Steven Costello, vice-president of
the LUCK Neighborhood Association
which encompasses Lake Street, was later
named temporary chairperson at the meeting. Although a permanent set-up won't be
arrived at until the group gets together
again on October 5th, Costello said he feels
the members accomplished what they set
out to.
"Judy Bracken has done an outstanding job and has nothing to do with the
action the board is taking, but we just felt
the task force ought to be chaired by someone from the community," he said. "We
want to put it back in the hands of the
neighborhood ... and not be dictated to by
the city."
Some residents maintain that
Boston College has been playing political
games to proceed on the master plan. As
long as the issue is not resolved, the school
cannot move ahead on construction of several projects, including new dormitories, a
student center, and a parking garage.

Derek Szabo photo

New dorms under construction at Boston College.
"City government is filled with BC
graduates, and many of the people that BC
has working for it have held positions in
city or state govemement," Costello said.
"That could help put pressure on some
officials to listen to them."
Boston College officials were
unavailable for comment, but Bracken
disputed the notion that the school played
a role in her decision to move on with the
meeting. It was called, she said, because a
poll of task force members showed that
most wanted to proceed with the session.
Bracken also said she is perfectly
happy to step aside and let someone else

chair the task force.
"I'm glad that they are finally doing
it," she said. "This should have happened at
the first or second meeting."
Although there seemed to be
general unity toward appointing a chairperson or persons from the community,
task force members bickered Monday on
how it should be accomplished. While
some wanted to restructure the board immediately, others argued that there should
be a formal announcement that the plan
was being considered, so that those not
present be cognizant of it
With that in mind, the members

agreed to wait until October, but they did
appoint Costello as temporary chairman.
Costello, who had initially pushed for postponement of Monday's meeting, immediately moved for adjournment once he was
named to the post The move did not sit
well with some on present, but the motion
went through regardless.
"I was a little dismayed by that,"
Bracken said. " A chairperson is supposed
to keep the meeting on track, make sure
that it keeps to the agenda, and give everyone a chance to have their say. And I'm
sorry to say that didn' t happen here."
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FILM & VIDEO ...

Full Metal Jacket
Wears a Bit Thin
By F.X. Mahoney

Full Metal Jacket, produced, directed and co-written by Hollywood veteran Stanley Kubrick, is yet another in a
recent series of Vietnam war films that has
received widespread critical acclaim. In
this case, however, it seems that the accolades have been meted out for somewhat
marginal reasons.

VIDEO REVIEW
The fllm begins with the nowstandard boot camp scene where we witness the head-shaving and the general depersonalization of the young American recruits. The typically sadistic drill instructor
also standard for these openings is played
almost flawlessly by Lee Ermey. He certainly makes you happy that you're a
me mber of the audience and not wearing
green.
Although character development
is for the most part minimal, one of the
movie's c haracters, Leonard, is definitely
fascinating to observe. Not so lovingly
referred to as "Gomer Pyle" by the omnipotent drill sergeant, we watch Leonard
develop from a naive innocent into a crazed
maniac who eventually snaps and kills first
his tormentor and then himself. It's a wee
bit graphic, to put it mildly-1 don't think

"&AMIE LEE CURTIS' /S THE AMERICAN
TEMPTRESS ovT To TAKE: HE.R Co· CRooK~

&CU£SE, foRA R!D£ ... 1<fVI/I J<LIN£
UPDATES ' THE UGLY /\MER/CAN ' AS A BONEHEADED, NIETZSCifE-QIIoTING EJ'-C/A HIT
MAN .. · CLEHE.'S FELL oW ''MOfi'TY PYrHoNEit~
MICHA6.t. PJtLIN, IS A STvTTER./NG BvM~LER
WITH A $ofT (f1vT MVRDE.RouS)
&A
PET FI~H t-IAME.D WANPA ...

this production was intended for the kiddies.
The remainder of the movie is
devoted to a random series of events in
Vietnam during the infamous and bloody
Tet Offensive.
I was lucky enough to have
viewed the movie with a Tet victim (or veteran, depending on how you look at it), and
he agreed that the movie captured a lot of
the tension and excitement of the campaign.
There were a few notable exceptions to that, however, in particular one
scene where we see a helicopter gunner
shooting down scores of peasant farmers.
After the macarbe mission is complete, he
then proudly proclaims, "Anyone who
runs is V.C. Anyone who stands there is a
disciplined V.C.! We could have skipped
the Ramboism.
Perhaps the main problem I had
with this movie is that it was generally
quite predictable, mainly because it has all
been done before.
There are certainly some very
good moments in this movie, and if you
like war movies, it will probably make a
good choice for an evening's entertainment But if you're expecting an Apocalypse Now or a film in the lofty ranks of
Platoon , you'll most likely experience a
"Full Metal Disappointment."
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The Professional
vs.

The Politicians
You Be The Judge

A scene fr om the Double Edge Theatre's current production of Song of Absence.

Double Edge: The
Experiment Works
country and weaves them into their performances.
·
Imagine a visionary center for the
Through the efforts of Double
development of theater experimentation.
Edge, Gardzienice was able to come to the
Imagine a performance of mythic vitality
United States, as Double Edge has brought
and power, of grotesque images and brutal
many foreign (theater) artists. Last year, in
honesty; a cacaphony of music, dialogue
cooperation with the Women in Theatre
and sound, of horror and delicacy, witness
Festival, Double Edge hosted the Elektra
and hope.
Festival. Boston audiences were treated to
- - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- remarkable performances by
Netta Plotski from Israel,
•
Alena Ambrova from the So- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- -viet Union, and Kei Takei
This is Allston's Double Edge
from Japan, just to name a few.
Theatre and their most recent project, Song
The great value of such exof Absence. Although conceived and dichanges is the opportunity to learn from
rected by Stacy Klein, she is quick to add
other cultures and the more we learn, the
that this is a collaboration in which the
better our theater becomes.
All theater
actors find images and material to expand
directors steal an idea here, borrow a techand deepen the piece, a piece they worked
nique there-it's how the range of possion for over two years. I cannot tell you what
bilities grows. The more we see, the more
"it's about" per se, because there is no
we can incorporate into our performances.
classical form upon which a story is adAmerican theater can only thrive from this
vanced.
exposure.
Literature and text (Rainer Maria
Yet, ironically, Double Edge gets
Rilke and Bruno Schulz) provide inspirano (state arts) funding for these exchanges
tion, but the "words" spoken by the actors
although they have applied many times.
take on symbolic dimensions. In fact,
Klein surmises her company takes too
Klein cautions "There is never one intermany risks, so the "safe" projects get all the
pretation of an idea or an image (in the
funding. Nevertheless, Doiuble Edge
play), or of anything in life either."
manages to survive, to thrive on their own,
I can tell y Ju that the Holocaust is
to test the limits of theater.
a point of departure for the piece, as Klein
Modem Polish theater is a tradifeels "it is a point ofdeparture for the whole
tion dominated by image, music, gesture
world ... once we realize its possibility, we
and voice over the spoken word. Often it is
can ask questions about why and how."
characterized by the use of a purely theatSong ofAbsence, Klein explains,
rical means of narration, an influence
articulates those questions. I found it to be
embodied in Song of Absence. You need
a powerful display of theater full of beaunot speak German or understand Hassidic
tiful, funny and brutal images all juxtalyrics to feel the powerful images in this
posed.
performance where time and space and
The company is bringing Song of
history meet
Absence to six cities in Poland starting next
Double Edge uses inanimate acweek, as part of an exchange with the
tors (headless effigies hung from wires) to
Gardzienice Theater Association, their
symboliz~ the suffering and confusion of
Polish counterpart. The two groups have
the many, to show us our own subconworked together before, but whereas
scious. We see horrifying urges manifested
Double Edge explores the experimental,
in a delicate girl bleeding and staggering
Gardzienice gathers songs, dances and
stories from small villages in their own
Continued on page 12
By Beverly Creasey

THEATER/ARTS

Of all the candidates seeking the office of clerk of the
Supreme Judicial Cour~ for Suffol~ Cou:r:ty, Joseph A.
Logotti is the only candidate who Is quahfie~ by experience for the position. All of the other candidates are
either present office-holders or have unsuccessfully
sought other elective offices. For some, the Supreme
Court Clerk's job is just another "stepping stone" in
their political careers. But for
Joe Ligotti, the clerkship is his
life's ambition, the cu1mination of 26 years in the state
court system, the last 13 of
which have been as an assistant clerk under retiring Supreme Court Clerk Jolin E.
Powers.
How important is Joe's experience? If you read some oi the
campaign literature of the
other candidates, they talk
about speeding up "criminal
dockets" and "reducing the backlog of cases." Well,
the fact is, the highly specialized practice of law administered by the office of the Supreme Court has neither a criminal docket nor a backlog of any cases, civil
or criminal. But of course, candidates who know nothing
about the office wouldn't know
that.
Just as you wouldn't call· an
electrician to fix a leaky faucet,
why vote for a politician who
has no knowledge of the office
he's running for7IfYOUR lawyer were handling YOUR case
Before a sin_gle justice of the Supreme
Judicial
Court,
wouldn't you want him to be
working with a highly professional staff administered
by a true professioncil1
The professional or the politicians-on Primary Day,
Thursday, September 15, YOU be the judge.

ELECT JOSEPH

A. LIGOTTI
CLERK OF THE
SUPREME JUDICIAL
COURT FOR
SUFFOLK COUNTY
#QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE"
(PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT)
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECf JOSEPH A. LIGOTTI

s...
THE 1988 ALL-BRITE PLAYOFFS

No Surprise: Grille, Elks in Finals
By John Hoffman
The wait is now over. The highly
anticipated match up between the All-Brite
Softball league's two top regular season
teams, the Oak Square Grille and the
Brighton Elks, became a reality as both
squads advanced by sweeping their respective semi-fmal series three games to none
this past week.
The Elks were the first team to
advance with a 3-1 victory over the injuryplagued Palace Spa on Friday night at Daly
Field in Brighton. The Elks took a 1-0 lead
in the first inning on singles by Mark
Conway and Mau Salvucci, and a sacrifice
fly by Billy Burke. The Elks then played
some sparkling defense as shortstop Conway combined with second baseman Craig
Hollenbeck to tum in a beautiful doubleplay in the Spa's next at-bat
It became a 2-0 lead in the third
inning as the Elks' Joe Meola tripled and
came home on a sacrifice fly by Dave
Roberto. Meola most likely would have
had a home run on his hit, but he tripped
and fell rounding third.
The Palace cut the lead to 2-1 in
the fourth inning as Mike "Stretch"
O'Brien doubled and scored on an Alan
Gravelin single. The Elks then got a run in
the bottom half of the inning on singles by
Bobby Burke and Mike Smith for a 3-1
lead. The Palace received some spectacular defensive play from shortstop Eric
Donnelly but couldn ' t put anything together offensively, and the Elks were once
again headed to the championship series.
Despite their lack of a victory
against the Elks, it proved to be another
successful effort for the Palace Spa in
1988, as they continue to improve each
season. Two years ago, before Coach Jack
Carney took over the helm, the Palace
suffered through a 7-17 campaign. They
turned that around with a 17-7 mark and
trip to the quarter finals in 1987, and moved
to 20-6 in the regular season this year and
made it to the semi-finals before being
eliminated.

The Elks's Bill Burke awaits the pitch during Sunday's opening contest in the All-Brite Softball League championship series. T he
Elks prevailed in extra innings, 5-4, to kick off the seven-game playoffs.
Joe Clements photo
As for the veteran Oak Square
Grille club, the trip to the finals came at the
expense of the Preemoze, who lost 8-1 to
end their drive to the title series. The Grille
deflated the Preemoze squad's chances
early by scoring six runs in the second
inning as Mark Leonard, John Garvo,
Hugh McCusker and John DiPietro all
singled. Cliff Carney-who played his
usual brilliant game at shortstopdoubled, and teammates George Anthony
and Dennis Richey both singled to give the
Grille a commanding lead. An inning later,
Leonard would add a towering two-run
homer and Grille ace pitcher Mike Lochiauo did the rest as he shut the door on the
Preemoze.
Game One of the championship
fmals began on Sunday at Daly and the two
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teams quickly proved this would be a tough
series as they played to an extra-inning
thriller. The Elks broke the ice immediately, getting a run in the top of the first for
a 1-0 lead on singles by Billy Burke, Mau
Salvucci and Bobby Burke. Both teams
were retired quickly in the second, but the
Grille tied the game at 1-1 in the bottom of
the third as Fred Hinckley, John DiPietro
and Billy Anthony all singled.
The Elks then caught the fust break of the
series in the top of the fourth to move out to
a 4-1 lead. Salvucci started with a single
and the next batter, Hollenbeck, got a badhop single. Bobby Burke then reached on
an error and the bases were loaded. Smith
followed with a two-run single, and Paul
Woods added another single for a run before the Elks were retired.
It became a two-run lead in the
bottom of the fourth as the Grille scored on
a double by McCusker and a single by Joe
Tessier. The game remained 4-2 until the
sixth as both teams showed off their great
defensive skills. One of those standout
plays was an over-the-shoulder, diving
catch by Tessier of the Grille. For the Elks,
hurler Salvucci robbed the opposing batters of several hits up the middle with his
quick glove.
The Grille clawed back to tie the game
at4-4 in the bottom of the sixth as Garvo,

McCusker, Carney and Tessier all singled,
and Richey added a sacrifice fly. The two
teams then both went down in order in the
seventh and it was on to ex tra innings.
It looked like the Elks would put
a run across in the top of the eighth when
Dave "Ellis" Burke tripled to deep left
field, but the Grille's Hinckley turned in
the play of the game by catching a hard line
drive in centerfield and gunning Burke
down on a close play at the plate as he
tagged up.
" I thought for sure they would
win the game after that play," Elks Coach
Rich Plaisance said afterwards. "They had
a lot of momentum coming off of the field,
but luckily for us they didn 't capitalize."
The Grille stranded a runner in
the bottom of the eighth and the Elks came
up with the game-winner in the top of the
ninth. Billy Burke and Hollenbeck singled
to put runners at the comers, and Smith
came through with a two-out single to
make it 5-4. Salvucci then shut the door in
the bottom of the ninth and the Elks had a
1-0 series lead.
"The intensity level in this series
is incredible," said Plaisance. "Both teams
play outstanding defense, so you '11 probably see a low-scoring series, a long tough
series which will most likely go six or
seven games."
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Courtjesters, Freeze
Fall in Opening Round
By John Hoffman
There will be no "miracle" this
year. Despite a dramatic effort by AllstonBrighton's 15-and-under team, both local
entrants in the Boston Neighborhood Basketball League's citywide playoffs were
knocked out in the opening round last
Tuesday night at Madison Park High
School in Roxbury.
Both the 19-and-under Freeze,
and the IS-and-under Courtjesters, were
looking for some magic on the lOth anniversary of the Brighton Pacers' city championship victory, but there was none to be
found this year.
In the 15-and-under contest. the
Courtjesters were up against a legendary
team in the Roxbury Titans of Mission
Hill. The Titans have won more championships than any other team in the city, and
were heavily favored going into the game.
It looked like it might be a mismatch early
as the Titans jumped out to a 9-4 lead
before Courtjester Head Coach Sandro
Roffo could call timeout.
But following the break,
Courtjester center Derek Randall began to
assert himself by blocking three consecutive Titan shots leading to baskets by Mike
McCrory and Louie Blaine to cut the lead
to 10-8. The Jesters then received strong
play from their bench as Pino Rufo and
Eric Cohan made baskets which tied the
game at 14-14, and Anthony Bradley hit a
pair of free throws with just five seconds
remaining to give the local squad a 16-14
halftime lead.
The Courtjesters twice held six
point leads at 26-20 and 35-29 in the second half as Atiba Bowie, Franco Rufo,
Luigi Criscuolo and Jonathan O'Connor
all contributed before the Titans roared

back. The key point for Roxbury came with
1:15 remaining and the Courtjesters holding a five point lead of 49-44. The Titans'
Tony Robinson made three straight steals
to give Roxbury a 50-49 lead, th* frrst
since 14-10.
The Courtjesters took the lead
again on a McCrory layup, but the Titans
hit six consecutive foul shots for a 56-51
comeback win.
"I'm veryproudofthis team"said
Courtjesters Coach Roffo following the
game. "They gave it all they had and played
an outstanding game ... in the end they just
ran out of gas."
"The teams from AllstonBrighton are always tough," said Titan
Head Coach A1 Brodsky " These kids
played a fantastic game-they have nothing to be ashamed of."
In the 19-and-under contest, the
Freeze fell behind in the early going 8-2
and never really recovered, losing their
only game of the season to the Crown
Royal of Mission Hill, 57-48. The early
run by Crown Royal was led by Charley
PinaandJohn Williams who both finished
with 18 points.
The Freeze kept coming back
behind the shooting of Ronnie Ware (20
points) and Jonathan Ace (14), but every
time the lead was threatened, the Mission
Hill squad would make a run of their own
to keep the Freeze at bay.
It was the second straight season
the Freeze have finished with only one
defeat, but it is no consulation according to
Freeze's star Guard Ware.
"Weknowthatit'snoteasytowin
the city championship, but I believe this
area is capable of it." he said. "Maybe we
have to combine our teams in order to do
so, but whatever it takes, we should do it"

Roger Clemens

Jody Reed

Rally Program Shaping
Up for Parade Weekend
Boston Red Sox players Roger
Clemens and Jody Reed will be the featured speakers on Saturday night, Septempter lOth, at the Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church for the second
annual "Faith in Action" rally service.
Other baseball stars are also tentatively
expected to appear at the event, including
members of the visiting Cleveland Indians.
The Tribe's Don Gordon is among those
scheduled to attend.
The theme for this year's program will be, "How faith is the key to
victorious living."
Arranged by Stanley Babcock of
Allston, who serves as coordinator of the
Red Sox' Chapel Program, the rally is
designed to allow both youngsters and
adults hear from professional players the
role that spiritual faith has played in their
lives. Last year's program was highly sue-

cessful. Clemens was on hand, as was
catcher Rich Gedman and former star
Calvin Schiraldi, now with the Chicago
Cubs in the National League.
Appearing with the sports figures
next week will be soloist Jeff Barksdale,
who has given musical offerings before the
start of the BAA Boston Marathon and has
also been a guest soloist singing the National Anthem at Red Sox games.
Accompanying Barksdale will be
Lauren Decker, producer of the radio program, Songtime. Thepopular show is
heard daily on stations throughout the
country.
The Faith in Action service wiU
start at 6:30 p.m., with doors opening at 6
p.m., while an autograph session will be
held at the end of the service as tiine permits. The church is located at 404 Washington Street in Brighton Center.

FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Mayor's Cup Not Empty This Year
By John Hoffman
There was a nasty
rumor
floating
around the All-Brite
Softball League playoffs this weekend that
the
traditional
Mayor's Cup softball tournament was going to be
cancelled this year. Well, it turns out that the rumor, which
infuriated some of the coaches in the All-Brite league,
turns out to be just that-a rumor.
'There's absolutely no truth to that at all," assures
Paul McCaffrey of the Boston Paries and Recreation department "In fact, the Mayor's Cup should be starting the
week of September 9th and run through the 16th."
It's fairly easy to understand why some All-Brite
people might be upset. The two teams playing in this year's
All-Brite finals, the Oak Square Grille and the Brighton
Elks, met last year in the championship game of the
Mayor's tourney. The Elks, at the time called the Busy Bee,
prevailed 3-2 and earned the title of"best team in Boston."
Naturally the Elks would like a chance to defend the title
and some other teams from the league would like the opportunity to upset them.
"Right now, if everything in our league goes as
planned, the Elks and Grille will be there," says All-Brite
commissioner Rich O'Donnell. 'Those two have already
been guaranteed spots in the tourney, but I'm also pushing
for a couple of other teams in our league to be invited."
Speaking of the All-Brite league, Commissioner
O'Donnell feels that everything has ran relatively smooth
thus far this year during his rookie year.
"I think the cream has risen to the top. In the Grille
and the Elks you have a classic matchup," he said. "The

Elks have won the title four out of the last five years and the
Grille is a hungry veteran team. And both teams play
excellent defense so it should be an exciting series."
0' Donnell also feels that teams such as the Palace
Spa and the Allston A's will benefit from the playoff
experience they recieved this season.
"Those teams have steadily improved and will be
very competitive in the years to come," he predicted.
Next Wednesday, September 7th, the city of
Boston and the Oak Square Little league will honor the
memory of Sam Torigian at the Kevin Barry Hardiman
Park on Faneuil St The refurbished baseball diamond will
be named after Torigian, the longtime league coordinator
and dedicated official who passed away last year.
Are you a Boston College football fanatic? If so,
here is the upcoming schedule for home games this season.
The season kicks off this evening, September 1st, with the
12th-ranked University of Southern California in town to
take on the Eagles at 7:30 p.m. Other games at Alumni
Stadium include Sept.lOth at 1:30 p.m. vs. Cincinnati;
October 1st at noon against Pittsburgh; October 15th at
noon vs. Rutgers; and November 12th at noon with
Syracuse. The Eagles have an exciting young team returning and it should be a great season.
Local St. Columbkille graduates Pete Walsh and
Pat Ellis are in the thick of the pennantraceatFenway Park
this season. Walsh is busy working security at the Park
after recently transferring over from the clubhouse. Ellis
works the grounds and catches balls on the first base lines
while also performing the precarious task of retrieving
baseballs hit atop the Green Monster. Walsh will be attending Boston College this year, majoring in economics,
while Ellis will attend Boston University.

Fan attendance at Allston-Brighton sporting
events has been good this year. At the BNBL games, best
fan goes to Brighton's Amy Moran. All-Brite games are
too difficult to choose but Allston fans were definitely the
most loyal. A big suprise was at the BNBL city playoffs at
Madison Park High school in Roxbury (see above story),
where nearly 100 Allston-Brighton residents attended.
Congratulations to Claire Dunphy and Steve
Juengert of the Squash Club in Allston who recently
participated in the national fitness challenge at the North
Shore Center. The athletes competed in eight events,
including grip strength dynometer, flexibiijty measurements, body composition, chin ups, situps, ·a step test. a
broad jump, and a brutal stationary bike endurance test.
Juengert fmished third overall in the men's division and
aerobics instructor Dunphy won the women's division.
Dunphy now advances to the national fmals in the Bahamas, which will take place in December.

Sport shorts: The Allston-Brighton Athletic
Committee men's basketball league is now accepting rosters. If you would like to enter a team, send your roster to
91 Faneuil St., Brighton 02135. There is no age
limit. ..Best wishes to Palace Spa catcher Dave DiCicco,
who is recovering from an operation and getting a muchneeded rest from his busy service station, Dave's Gulf in
Brighton Center. Get well quick, Dave-;-football and
bowling are coming up ... Answer to last week's quiz
question: Roger Albaneze, the current coach of the
BNBL's 15-and-under squad the Waverly Majicks played
in the very frrst season of BNBL competition 20 years ago,
if you guessed Hank Smith ofthe Brighton Knights, you're
wrong! This week's question: What current BNBL player
is known as the "Gallop man''? Answer next week.

.., .. ...
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
A-8 EATS

Cafe Brazil: a New Taste up North
By Christopher Kenneally
Not too long ago, "south of the
border" in restaurant terms limited a diner
to such familiar Mexican fare as tacos and
burritos. In Allston-Brighton, however, a
standout, south-of-the-border establishment serves the delightfully and deliciously unfamiliar, from "mandioca frita
com linguica" to "bife a cavalo."
As its name implies, the Cafe
Brazil on Cambridge Street in Allston
draws on the multi-ethnic cuisine of South
America's largest nation. Like the United
States, on which its constitution was modeled, Brazil is a federal union of states, and
like this country, its population also represents a melting pot.
Native societies, Portuguese settlers who began arriving in the 16th century, and the transplanted African cultures
of former slaves have each contributed to
what is now considered characteristically
Brazilian. Judging by Brazilian food as it is
served at the Cafe Brazil, the resulting
melange of tastes is as spicy and upbeat as
a bossa nova band.
On an early weeknight evening,
my companion and I were among the first
diners to arrive in the restaurant From the
start, we received the sort of helpful attention and direction that diners so much
appreciate when venturing into new territory. Even as the restaurant's tables fllled,
·we were never neglected for new customers. Most enjoyably, the meal was given at
a relaxing pace, allowing us time to savor
each dish.
We began with a variety of appetizers. "Mandioca frita com linguica"
($3.95) arrived piping hot Apparently a
relative of the potato, mandioca (cassava
root) is more substantial and fibrous than
its cousin. We relished dipping the lightly
fried chips in a tangy lemon sauce, alternating them with spicy slices of linguica, a
kind of sausage.
We also tried two new appetizer
items, "pastelzinho" and "coxinha," the
former beef pie, the latter a Brazilian version of a chicken croquette. At the waiter's
helpful suggestion, we cautiously dipped
these treat in a fiery pepper sauce.

Valter Vitorino, left, the owner of Cafe Brazil on Cambridge Street in Allston, stands
with chef Gilmar Pinto.
Derek Szabo photo
"Canjiquinha" ($2), is a rich,
country-style soup with tender chunks of
pork, seasoned with garlic, and robustly
thickened with corn grits. The large bowl
arrived steaming at our table.
For an entree, my companion ordered
"Bife a Cavalo" ($8.95), which she laughtingly described as "steak and eggs." On a
basic, literal level, she was certainly right,
but one would never think of drowning this
delicious dish in catsup. Beneath two fried
eggs lay a generous portion of marinated
peppered beef and sauteed onions.\

Accompanying the dish were a
buttery, bright-colored serving of shredded collard greens and "farofa," described
in the restaurant's menu as "a seasoned
mixture ofcassava meal, eggs and onions."
Altogether, the "Bife a Cavalo" made for a
hearty meal stocked full of simple, rustic
pleasures.
My chosen entree was the highlighted "Brazil 2001" ($8.95), a cook's
tour of uniquely Brazilian food or approaches to cooking. Hefty chunks of
chicken, beef, pork and sausage, all moist

and spicy, were heaped on a bed of collared
greens and garnished with oranges and
fried banana.
The dish also included " Feijao
tropairo," a pasty and tasty melange of
black beans and cassava meal mixed with
bits of bacon and sausage and cooked with
garlic and onions.
Daily specials at the restaurant
usually include a pasta dish. Other entrees
on the menu range from "Moqueca a
Mipeira" ($8.95), fresh fish steamed in
vegetables and herbs, to "Frango a Dona
A or" ($8.95), medallions of chicken rolled
in bacon.
Portions are as generous as the
Amazon River is long. We managed to find
room, happily, for a dessert dish of "Pudirn" ($2), a sweet flan or custard as
smooth and thick as cream cheese served
with a caramel sauce.
The restaurant has no liquor license, but we enjoyed such refreshing
oddities as "Guarana" ($1), a Brazilian
cream soda, and "Maracuja" ($1.20), a
passion fruit juice.
We considered our meal a good
buy at $35, but my friend tells me an even
better buy is lunch at Cafe Brazil, which
features the same items for often half the
price.
It would seem impossible, however, and a bit of a shame to have to rush
through a lunch hour. With the pleasant,
~oz_y environment, superb food and the
consistently thoughtful service, the only
was to go here may be a long, leisurely
evening's dinner.
Cafe Brazil, 421 Cambridge
Street, Allston, is open for lunch and dinner
from 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and from noon to 11
p.m. on Friday and Saturday. Mastercard
and Visa. Reservations are accepted.

"A-BEats" is a weekly review by
the Journal of local restaurants. The opiniOn$'-good or bad--are of the reviewer
and are intended to give our readers a feel
for the community's many restaurants.
Visits to the establishments are done
anonymously, and no compensation is
provided by them.

viewer, bombarded with so many apocalyptic images, is
stunned and overwhelmed.
At the same time, we are fascinated by the beauty
of this exquisitely choreographed dance of death. Images
(and actors) literally fly past the audience, jump from
enormous heights, scale huge facades and perform feats of
amazing strength and dexterity. Bonnie Cordon, David
Aaxman, Nachum Cohen, Carroll Durand and Andrea
Dishy (and the technicians who operate the intricate machinery onstage) are an ensemble unrivalled anywhere in
Boston.

Technically, the performance is breathtaking.
Emotionally, the performance is terrifying.
Intellectually, the performance is compelling.
In short, Double Edge is doing the kind of theater
the rest of us only dream about
Double Edge Theatre will tour Poland withSong
of Absence until November, and those of us here (barring
a trip to northern Europe) will have to hold on until next
February to see this outstanding effort at the group's home
base at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church in Allston.
But it will be worth the wait.

Thames allegedly struck the policeman several times,
knocking him to the ground and injuring his left knee. The
officer was then assisted by his companions and Thames
Continued from page 4
was placed under arrest. He was taken to Station 14 and
An Allston man was arrested early Friday mornbooked.
ing and charged with assault and battery with a dangerous ,
An Allston woman told police that Thames atweapon. Arrested was Aoyd James Thames, 32, of Hartacked her as well and tore her shirt when she carne to the
vard Terrace.
victim's aid before police arrived.
Boston police responded to Harvard Avenue at
about 5:15a.m. on a report of a man beating a woman.
A Brighton teenager was charged with using a
Upon arrival, the officers said, they saw Thames hitting the
motor vehicle without authority and driving without a
victim with his fists and kicking at her. The victim was a 27license after he allegedly struck a parked automobile in
year-old Roxbury woman.
Allston late Friday afternoon. The 14-year-old suspect was
When one of the officers attempted to intervene,
arrested at the scene of the accident

Police were called to Ridgemont Street at about
5:40p.m., where a man there told them his 1979Toyotahad
been struck by a 1974 AMC Gremlin being driven by the
youth. The Toyota sustained damage to its left front fender.
The Gremlin, owned by a Cambridge man, was
towed to the Stanley Service Station in Brighton. The
juvenile was transported to Station 14 and booked.

Double Edge
Continued from page 9
across the stage, approaching a capsule crematorium
which, on its side becomes a coffm, upended becomes a
shower, mobilized a monstrous vehicle.
Characters from a Fellini film parade to the-ir
death "like marionettes." A hideous fonuneteller drums
victims to death with staccato machine gu·n fire. The

Police

Incident Report: There were 12 AllstonBrighton residences broken into with articles taken this
past week, Boston police report. In addition, 10 automobiles were broken into with articles taken, and two
motorists were arrested and charged with operating
under the influence.
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CALENDAR
VFW Breakfast
The Allston VFW Post669
Ladies' Auxiliary will
hold a breakfast on Sunday, Sept. 11th, from 9
a.m. to noon at the VFW at
406 Cambridge Street in
Allston. Come and enjoy
eggs, bacon, sausage, rolls,
coffee and juice before the
fifth annual AllstonBrighton Parade. The cost
is just $3 per person.
Farmer's Market
The Allston-Brighton
Farmer's Market is continuing to offer freshpicked local produce every
Saturday at the Bank of
Boston parking lot on
Chestnut Hill Avenue in
Brighton Center. Hours of
the market are from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
CPR Course
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Community Health Services Department is offering a CPR course on September 14th and 21st from
6:30 to 10:30 p.m. Nonmedical personnel need
only attend the first class,
while medical personnel
must attend both sessions
to receive American Heart
Association certification.
The cost of the class is $15
and pre-registration is required. Call 789-2430 or
send name, address, and
phone number with a

At the Library
Keepers of the House by
Shirley Ann Grau will be
the featured book at the
adult book discussion
group's session at the
Brighton Branch Library
next Thursday, Sept. 8th,
starting at 7 p.m. The library is located at 40 Academy Hill Road. All library
programs are free, and the
library is handicapped ac- ·
cessible.

check for $15 to Community Health Services, St
Elizabeth's Hospital, 736
Cambridge
Street,
Brighton MA 02135. The
check must be sent at least
a week before class begins.
Hospice Volunteers
The Good Samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of
Boston is currently accepting applications for its next
volunteer training session
which starts September
24th. The 30-hour training
program will prepare volunteers to provide services
such as respite care, transportation, companionship
and errands for terminally
ill individuals and their
families. Interested candidates would need to have
some daytime availability
and should contact Chris
Sams, volunteer coordinator at the hospice office at
566-6242, or write Good
Samaritan Hospice, 272
Allston St., Brighton MA
02146.
Slichos Services
Sidney Krimsky, president
of Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe, has
announced that the Slichos
services, ushering in the
High Holiday season, will
be held in the Synagogue
Chapel this Saturday
night, Sept 3rd, starting at
midnight The chapel is

Community Counseling
If you need support to cope

Ahostofpublicofficials 11nd friends were on hand atthe OakwoodLongterm
Care Cente.- i'n.Brightop. this week to celebrate the 46th wedding anniversary
of David and Miriam Y.e>ung. Posing here with the couple wete, left to right,
Ward 22 D~moc.-atic = Committee Chairman ~art McCauley, Boston City
C~uncilor Michael McCormack and John Barr, legislative aide for District
Derek Szabo photo
19 state Rep. William Galvin.

located at 113 Washington
Street in Brighton. At
11:30 p.m., there will be a
seminar and coffee session, after which Rabbi
Abraham I. Halbfinger
will speak on the topic,
Arise in the Night to Repent. All members of the

community are invited to
attend, and a special invitation is extended to all
young Jewish adults and
students of the area.
Senior Lunches
The Jackson Mann Com-

munity School offers
lunch for senior citizens at
the school, weekdays at
noon. The fee is donations
only.
Jobs Academy
Ifyou are a Boston resident

who needs a job but are
unsure about how to go
about it, the Boston Jobs
Academy may be able to
help. Sponsored by the
Mayor'sOfficeofJobsand
Community Services and
Boston's real estate development community, the

free program is designed to
motivate and assist clients
in developing skills
needed to get, keep and
succeed in a job with career growth potential. The
academy offers two-, fouror six-week sessions, depending on one's needs.
After training, the Jobs
Academy will match
clients skills with some of
Boston's fastest growing
companies. The next set of
classes is coming up soon.
If interested, call 3308879.

with difficult times, are
having trouble dealing
with everyday problems or
relationships, or have noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson Mann Community School's counseling
and psychotherapy service
may be of use. Services are
available on an individual,
couples, or family basis,
with evening hours available. Referrals to other
agencies can also be made
when appropriate. All
services are free of charge
and strictly confidential.
Call Judith Schwartz,
MSW,LICSW, to make an
appointment The phone
number is 783-2770.

Subscribe to
the Journal!

OBITUARIES
CEDRONE: Anna M. (Coleman) Cedrone, of Brighton,
died on August 24th. The sister-in-law of Mrs. Sally
Coleman, she is also survived by several nieces and nephews. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.
CUMMINGS: Sarah E. Cummings, of Brighton, died on
August 24th. The daughter of the late Patrick and Sarah
(Mahon) Cummings, she has also been a close friend of the
Edward L. Geary faniily of Dorchester.
KEANE: Andrew J. Keane, formerly of Brighton, died on
August 22nd. The husband of Rita F. (Fitzpatrick) Keane,
he is the father of Andrew J. Keane of South Boston and
Catherine DeFilippo of Revere. He is the brother of Anna
Keane of Brighton, and the grandfather of Christian and
Jennifer Scarzoni, Jonathan DeFillippo and Jeffrey Keane.
In lieu of flowers, contributions in Mr. Keane's memory
may be made to the Heart Fund, 44 Fourth Ave., Needham
02192. Interment is in Mass. National Cemetery in Bourne.
KENNEDY: Bernardi. (Joe) Kennedy, of Brighton, died
suddenly on August 19th. The husband of Mary T. (Lawless) Kennedy. he is the father of Mrs. Elizabeth Gartman
of Longmeadow, Mrs. Eileen Ziomek of Arlington, Bernard J. Kennedy of Watertown and Ann M. and Bernadette
J. Kennedy. both of Brighton. He is the brother of Richard
F. Kennedy of Norwood and the late Edward W. Kennedy.
and is also survived by seven grandchildren. He was a
member of the Boston Fire Department, Ladder 17,
member and former secretary of the Boston Firefighters
Local No. 718, member of the Society of St. Florian, St
Florian Guild, the Firefighters Relief Association, Firemen's Mutual Relief, and the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Watertown Division. Mr. Kennedy was also a veteran of
World War II. If desired, contributions in his memory may
be made to the St. Elizabeth •s Hospital Hematology Oncology Dept, c/o Leslie Martin, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton.
Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
PEARLMUTTER: Julius Pearlmutter, of Brighton, was

entered into rest on August 20th. The husband of the late
Clara (Smith) Pearlmutter, he is the father of Sandra
Shifman, Joan Gould and Samuel Pearlmutter. He also
leaves five grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, contributions
in Mr. Pearlmutter's memory may be made to the Heart
Fund.
PENNELLATORE: Salvatore Pennellatore, of Allston,
died on August 21st. The husband of Lena (Carlo) Pennellatore, he is the brother of Jeanette DeFrancesco of Revere
and Jean Manos and Constance Berardino, both of
Brighton. Interment is in ~t. Auburn Cemetery.
QUINLAN: Grace Quinlan, of Brighton, died on August
20th. The auntofMadelyn TaffBrinkman of Ohio, Frederick J. Quinlan of West Roxbury, Paul L. Quinlan of
Connecticut and John C. Quinlan of Attleboro, she is also
survived by several grandnieces and nephews. Interment is
in St. Joseph's Cemetery.
REGAN: Cecilia E. (Doyle) Regan, of Allston, died on
August 27th. The wife of the late Joseph T. Regan, she is
the mother of Elizabeth F. Regan Arlington, Kenneth D.
Regan of Framingham and Phillip M. Regan of Winchendon. She is the sister of Harriet Hogan of Plymouth and the
late Thomas J. Doyle, and the grandmother of Colleen,
Karen, Kenneth and Kathleen Regan, all of Framingham.
Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery.
RYAN: Alice T. (Lynch) Ryan, of Brighton, died on
August 23rd. The wife of the late Robert J. Ryan, she is the
mother of Marie B. Nolan of Marshfield, Alice L. Greeley
of Belmont, Doris E. Batchelder of Orange Park, Florida
and the late Virginia A. Batchelder. She is also survived by
12 grandchildren and 17 great-granchildren. Mrs. Ryan
was a member of the Parish Ladies Sodality. If desired,
contributions in her memory may be made to the Archdiocesan TV Center c/o Rev. Francis T. McFarland, 55
Chapel St, Newton 02160.

SEGAL: Ruth (Biletsky) Segal, of Brighton, was entered
into rest on August 26th. The wife of the late Benjamin
Segal, she is the mother of Sheldon and Sandra Segal of
Braintree and Stephen and Cheryl Segal of Randolph. She
is the sister of Bessie Elfenbine of the Bronx, New York,
the grandmother of Amy B. and Jay R. Segal and the stepgrandmother of Lee M. Baler. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Mrs. Segal's memory may be made to the Joslin
Diabetes Center, 1 Joslin Place, Boston 02215.
Correction: An obituary in the August 25th Journal stated
incorrectly that Peter Joseph Leventhal, formerly of
Brighton, had been entered into rest in San ~ael, California. While Mr. Leventhal was living in San ~ael at the
time of his death, he was buried in Randolph, Mass. at
Lindwood Memorial Park. We apologize for any confusion this may have caused.

LEHMAN & KEEN FUNERAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
586 cambridge st.
Brighton, Ma. 02134
254-2045

John F. Keen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, Ma. 02135
782-1000

Funeral Directors
Gerald W. Lehman
John F. Keen
8-llx4
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HELP WANTED
M.A.B.

Day Care
Positions

SECRETARY

Manager Trainee $15K
Here's an opportunity for the right
individual to get in on the ground Door of
a rapidly growing national company.
You'll receive valuable training as you
move up the company ranks. The
opportunity for advancement is great a:
so is your earning potential. Interested
applicants call Snappy Car Rental, Steve
Gebhardt, 924-7228

Pre-ed coordinator, infant/
toddler teachers &
preschool head teacher.
Call Havi Stander,
989-5906

Full time position available in our busy
organization - informal atmosphere, 35
hours a week. 4 week paid vacation.
Call Rose or Heather at 738-5110.
MIE.O.E.

..

Administrative Assistant
Seeking talented individual to work with Vice
President. Duties include: assisting with budgets,
overseeing various projects,liason to program director.
Must have excellent typing skills. Excellent
opportunity to gain administrative experience.

HELP WANTED

Brighton area

Action/equal Opportuniy Employer

CHELSEA INDUSTRIES, INC.

782-1234

1360 Soldiers Field Road Boston, Ma 02135

787•9010

M.A.B.

FOOD PRODUCTION
$6.11-$7.10 per hr.
FOOD SERVICE
$5.52- $5.57 per hr.
PART TIME POSITIONS

AWAKE OVERNIGHT POSITIONS
Available in residential schools for
multi-handicapped students.
Full time llPM to 7AM available.
Call Rose Hawks at 738-5110.

available afternoon nights & weekends

AAIE.O.E.

Includes Free Meal with every shift. To
arrange for an immediate interview
contact Chris 353-2999 Tues - Thur 10-5

Medical Billers
Cambridge based medical consulting firm needs the
following: Full-time; experienced Billing Specialist to work
in our accounts receivable department. Position to involve
posting payment and charges, preparing bank deposits, 3rd
party billing and account follow-up. Part-time; fast and
accurate Data Enlry Operators to work in our billing
department. Position to involve entering demographic and
charge information; 3rd party billing experience helpful, but
will train right person(s). We offer competitive salary with a
comprehensive benefits package. For more information,
please contact Marina at 876-1023

Boston University ARA Campus
Dining Services

1

R.N.'S L.P.N. S

Our Team!
Catch the team spirit with New
Balance.A U.S.designerandmanufacturer with a nationwide reputationforproducingtop-qualityatheletic footwear and apparel, we're
looking for a few individuals to join
our team.

As a member of our Office Support

team, you11 receive great benefits
and the opportunity to grow with
an outstanding company. Call us
Today at 783-4000, or send your
resume to Tracy Williams, 38 Everett St., Allston, Ma. 02134.

:
•
:
•
•

•
•

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• •

Secretary

Needed for busy general contrator
located in Watertown area. Candidate
must possess excellent telephone
andstrong typing skills. Hours SAM to
4:30PM

924-8151

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• •

••
•
•

•
:
•
:
•

•

•

17PAINT/DECORATING CENTER~
Progressive paint and decorating center is looking for
experienced or Inexperienced, full and part time
people for sales, receiving and delivery positions. We
offer good growth opportunity, good starting salary
and benefits program, regular reviews, employee
discounts and a friendly work environment
Call or apply In person

782-8097
H.W. Foote and Company
420 Western Ave., BI1~hton

ACCOUNT REP.
Project organizer. Must be detail oriented and
conscientious. Heavy client contact. Full time, days.
Graphic background helpful but not neccessary.

TYPESETTER

Work where and when you won~ New higher fXJf rates

Full time, evenings, experience preferred. but will train.
Must type 70+ W.P.M., Good math skills.

DRIVER

Please call Ruth or Toni for on appointment

451-1575

Perform various A.P. clerical duties including data entry, processing invoice and vendor contact
I:.laintenance. 1-2 years' experience
preferred.

Provide accounting and general
clerical support and perform data
entry to accurately process payments received. 1 year of experienced preferred.

•
••
•

An equal opportuniiJ ttnployn (Mill)

THE CHOICE IS YOURS!

[}={] ®® UQrfil\YAYJOOW

Account Payable
Oerk

Send response to or call K. Modano at:

Call Mr. Lowre at

STUDENT JOBS

Accounts Receivable
Oerk

Corporate Headquarten needs permanent pan·time person 10-20
houn weekly to help with filing, typing and projects.
Pleasant office atmosphere. All suggestions for flexible hour and
days coosidered.

Combination yard md counter mm for a small local lumber
yard. Profit sharing - bonuses - entry level salaried
position. Must be good with fJgUres will train.

CaD or send resume to:
Nancy Merz, 254·7300, Vinten Corp.,
28 Travis Street, Allston, Ma 02134
AffimuJJi~e

PART TIME ASSISTANT TO
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

BENEFITSBENEFITSBENEFITS

294-W~rgton St., Suite 436

Boston, ~. 02108

Full time, days, lOAM to 6PM for light pickups and
deliveries in Boston/ Cambridge. Car provided. Must be
neat, reliable and have Ma. License. Paid h~lth
insurance near T.
Positions open now call production Manager 354-1991
o.N.H.

TYPESETTING INC.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•

:•
•

••
••

•
•
••
•

OFFICE CLERK

We have an opening in our Allston office for a general office
clerk. Responsibillties include Posting and Distributing Mall,
FlUng, and light typing along with other general duties.
Applicants shoul.d possess a High School Diploma and be bright
and eager to train in this Entry Level Position •

:•
•

••

•

As the Largest Metals Distributer in the Nation, RYERSON

offers an· excellent benefit and salary program, free parking,
and close pro:l:imity to public transportation.
Please call Clare McMahon at 782-6900 En. 231 to arrange for
a personal interview.
JOSEPH T. RYERSON $ SON , INC.
60 Everett Street
Allston, Ma 02134
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•
••
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

mMS/38
EXP. PROGRAMMER,
EXCEL. PAY BENEFITS,
WORKING COND. MFG .

CALL 524-2834

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

UNI-AIRE
HVAC INC.
Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Systems Installed
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
782-1041 No Job Too Small

Mike

Day care

Construction

Auto Repair
Michael J.
Hynes

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
' EQUIPMENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Cashman YOUR TEAM

WlCKS MASONRY
CONSTRUCTION
Steps
Walkways .

Kids Korner

734.(,747

All types of
masonry work

is a local Family Day
Care. We have
openings for 2-3
year old's in a warm
homelike learning
environment.
Lie.# 38158

10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

787-4366

789-4214

Auto Repair

• • •• Body
• • •wetk
• •••
• Painting estimates
• Insurance claim
specialists
• Cellular phones
sold & installed

Patios
Walls

~-

•••••••••••
Good Cleaning
Company
House and Apartment
Cleaning
Building, and Omces-

Low Rates 876-8988
EXPERIENCED PERSON
AVAILABLE

To dean apartments and
houses. Good references
and reasonable rates.
Please contact Rose at

Time and Materials

Masonry
Repointing repairs,
brick and block work,
Painting interior and exterior, and Interior remodeling. Free estimates. Call

Stephen

323-7056

282-6348 Between 9AM

8- 18 .~

Legal Services

Removal

Joe Hogan

Transway
Demolition

Attorney
at Law

Rubbish Removal,
All
types
of
demolition and guts
out. Yard and
Basement cleanups
Residential and
Commercial
926-6617
783-7137

(617)782-5152
410 Washington
Street
Brighton , MA

.

02135

Music

Health Services

Disposal

Cleaning

and4PM.

Floors

DISC JOCKEY

All types of rubbish removal from
cellars, construction sites, etc...
Also demoUtion work. Free
estimates, reasonable prices.

Music for all Occassions

Call Eamon at 783-2619

DON BAJA

••••••••••

F.W.O.
Therapy Ctr.

WALSH
REMOVAL

Cellars-Garages
Yards-Attics
Building Material

Seatlld therapeutic
massage: only Ill
1-hr. massage for
women: only IH..
(Now 'til Jan. 30, 88.)
Hours 17( appointment

Free Esimates
Reasonable Rates

787-9281

,-----,

ca11 782-1151

783-4350

..,.1,..

Copying

Construction

~:;.·::::;::• -.•N• • · •

FORTIN & SONS
ROOFING
CONTRACTORS
Specialize in
Goodyear EPDM
Rubber Roofing,
Slate Roofing &
repairs. & all kinds
of gutters and gutter
repairs. Call for free
estim ate : 254-8220
~

Electricians

PiJJN Copy Cen~

~
--<-::
;: Hi{tl speed, high
quality copying
Resumes,
business
,.
':;.
cards,
wedding
:·
invitations
=, 41 0 Washington St.
Brighton Center

·:-

:~.

,.=~

:::

l~.

254-4046

~

Painting

Locksmiths

-r.<:::'· ,.;;,:::;.

R.J. Stevenson

Preferred Lock

Electrician
• All types of
electrical work
• Promp, professional service
• Reasonable
rates
• Mass. State
license #E25672

408 Market St.
Brighton Center
Master locksmiths
Offering mobil service
residential, commercial,
& aulomolive
• keys cut while you wait
• lock installations
• 24-hr. emergency
serrice

Call: 254-1026

782-7575

;~::::::~;;~-:-;;:.·.::::;::;.;:.:-.·:·:·:·:·:·::;

8-18x6

TV Service

410 Washington St.
Brighton Ctr.

••••••••••

DONEGAL DEMO
AND REMOVAL

....

C'Ynadweene¥
BJainling

I United Jaymart TV I
I Sates & Service I
Color & Black & White I
I VCRs, Stereos,
I Out-Door Antennas I
I
OurWork
I
I Guaranteed I

1
I
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Free Estimates
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of Keenan Road spearheaded the neighborhood opposition.
"Everybody was very vocal," Martin said of the
meeting. She pointed out that all of the community representatives spoke out against the proposed construction,
adding that not one person appeared in favor of it.
Galvin voiced strong opposition to the project, as
did District 18 state Rep. Kevin Honan and Boston City
Counc ilors Brian McLaughlin and Michael McCormack.
As with Galvin, McCormack later said he felt that
the project had little chance of being approved anyway.
"That area is a one-, two- and three-family neighborhood," McCormack noted. " The proposed plan was
way out of scale."
Lawlor owner Jack Kenny carne to the meeting
with an architect, hoping to enlist the community's he lp
and cooperation. He said T uesday that his hopes dwindled
when he saw the number of people fighting against him.
" We knew we were dead fish in the water the
minute we arrived," Kenny told the Journal. "There was no
use pushing the matter without the com munity's help, so
we decided not to go through with it."
Despite the terse response to his plan, Kenn y said
praised the neighborhood for sticking together.
"Those people care about thei r neighborhood ,
and it was obvious they ' ve had their fill with a lot of
developers in that area," he said.
Martin said she was happy with Kenny 's decision, but said neighborhood residents remain frustrated
that they have had no say in decisions concerning previous
MarketS treet developments, most notably on the com mercia! end.
"One of the reasons I think we got suc h a great
turnout and people were so interested in thi s is
because ... people around here feel as though they have no
control anymore," Martin said. " It's a disgrace w!lat's
going on in this neighborhood.
"T hat Store 24 [on the comer of Market and
Faneuil Streetsl went up and nobod y knew about it," she
continued. "All of a sudde n it was there. When Hi ghland

The Market Street property at the center of last week's con troversy.
Superstore moved in, nobody knew what it was goi ng to be
until the doors opened."
Another controversial issue has been a vacant lot
at the comer of Market and North Beacon Streets. The lot,
which has served as a temporary home for vendors who sell
everything from flowers to furniture and Christmas trees
during the holiday season, is considered an eyesore by
many who live in and around it.
Community Beautification Council President
Brian Gibbons of nearby Vineland Street said that occasionally word has spread suggesting that a business is
going to occupy that space. The last spec ulati ve tenant was
a Jiffy Lube service station, but Gibbons said the company
supposedly backed out because the rent was too high.
Some businesses, like Dunkin' Donuts and the
Gu lf gasoline station, have been in the neighborhood for
years and arc accepted by the community. But other busi-
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nesscs like the self-service car wash at the intersection of
Market and Fancuil Streets only mean unwanted traffic
problems to local residents.
"The street is very busy, probably one of the top
residential/business streets in Boston," McCormack said.
But he a lso added that the lower end of Market Street is
zoned for businesses, and zoning laws have a llowed property owners to build and develop "as of right," only
requiring approval of abutting neighbors.
McCormack said that the Interim Planning Overlay District proposal currently being debated will eventually help because it would require additional approval for
any action that would significantly change the character of
the community. McCormack said he believes the plan will
keep the community more informed and offer AllstonBrighton residents an additional layer of strength to protect
the residential flavo r of the community.

Announcing the Journal

''Spot That Reader Contest''

How Do You Enter?

How do you Win?

Beginning August 20th simply go to
any local merchant who advertises in
the Journal and pick up your 'Tm a
Journal Reader" Bumper Sticker and
put it on .your car, truck,
motorcycle, etc;

Beginning in September and once
each month our designa ted spotter
will spot bumper stickers around the
community. We publish them in the
Journal and the winners claim
their prize!

